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RESUMEN: Pese a la estructura inusual de las inscripciones monumentales de los antiguos ma-{cu."swg"ug"guetkd‡cp"eqoq"uk"nqu"inkhqu"ug"tgàglctcp"gp"wp"gurglq."vqfcx‡c"hcnvc"wp"cpƒnkuku"c"
fondo de la forma de estos textos. Después de analizar 11 monumentos, propongo que las kpuetkrekqpgu"fg" hqtoc"gurgewnct"eqpuvkvw‡cp"ogvƒhqtcu"xkuwcngu"ew{q"ukipkÞecfq"guvcdc"xkp-ewncfq"eqp"gn"ukipkÞecfq"tkvwcn"fg"nqu"gurglqu"eqoq"u‡odqnqu"fgn"rqfgt"rqn‡vkeq"{"tgnkikquq0"Cfgoƒu."gn" ukipkÞecfq"ogvch„tkeq"fg"guvqu" vgzvqu" kpàw‡c"gp"e„oq"gn"gurgevcfqt"gpvgpf‡c"{"
se relacionaba con el monumento. Con base en evidencias de la arqueología, la epigrafía, 

la iconografía, la lingüística y la ciencia cognitiva, sostengo que la forma especular de estas kpuetkrekqpgu"gzvgpf‡c" nc"rctvkekrcek„p"tkvwcn"fgn"gurgevcfqt"oc{c"rctc"rqpgtnq"gp"eqpvcevq"eqp" nq" uqdtgpcvwtcn0"Eqp"guvg"guvwfkq"gurgtq" kpurktct"oƒu" kpxguvkicekqpgu" uqdtg" nc" tgncek„p"gpvtg"hqtoc"{"hwpek„p"gp"nqu"oqpwogpvqu"fg"nqu"cpvkiwqu"oc{cu0
PALABRAS CLAVE:"Kpuetkrek„p"gurgewnct."inkhqu."oqpwogpvqu."ogvƒhqtc."rctvkekrcek„p"tkvwcn0

ABSTRACT: In spite of their aberrant orientation, ancient Maya monumental hieroglyphic ins-

criptions that were carved in mirror-image have been relatively understudied by scholars with tgurgev"vq"vjg"ukipkÞecpeg"qh"vjgkt"ujctgf"hqto0"Dcugf"qp"gzcokpcvkqp"qh"gngxgp"uwej"oqpw-

ments, I propose that mirror-image inscriptions constituted visual metaphors related to the 

ritual importance of artifactual mirrors as symbols of political and religious power. Furthermo-tg."vjg"ogvcrjqtkecn"ukipkÞecpeg"qh"vjgug"vgzvu"kpàwgpegf"vjg"xkgygtÔu"kpvgtrtgvcvkqp"qh"cpf"
interaction with the monument. Using evidence from archaeology, epigraphy, iconography, 

linguistics, and cognitive science, I argue that the mirror-image form, of these monumental kpuetkrvkqpu."gzvgpfgf"tkvwcn"rctvkekrcvkqp"dg{qpf"vjg"oqpwogpvÔu"rtqvciqpkuv"vq"vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c"xkgygt"vjtqwij"eqpvcev"ykvj"vjg"uwrgtpcvwtcn0"Ykvj"vjku"yqtm."K"jqrg"vq"dgikp"vq"Þnn"c"ukipkÞecpv"icr"kp"cpekgpv"Oc{c"uvwfkgu"cpf"qhhgt"cp"cnvgtpcvg"rgturgevkxg"qp"vjg"tgncvkqpujkr"
between monumental form and function. 
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Numerous ancient Maya monuments contain individual mirror-image glyph 

blocks whose component hieroglyphs face against the standard left-to-right rea-

ding order, such as Seibal, Stelae 3 and 7 (see Graham, 1996: 7, 25), Caracol; 

Uvgnc"3."htqo"Ejkejfip"Kv¦ƒ"*Twrrgtv."3;57<"4:2."ugg"Þiwtg"389+."c"htciogpv"htqo"
Nc"Gpvtcfc"tgikqp"mpqyp"cu"vjg"Oqpuvgt"Ow¦¦ng"*Uejgng."3;;3c<"433."ugg"Þiwtg"
VII-30: 1), and a monument from the Usumacinta region (see Robertson, Rands 

cpf"Itcjco."3;94<"Rn0"9:+0"Ugswgpegu"qh"ownvkrng"okttqt/kocig"jkgtqin{rju"ctg"
found on other media from the Maya realm, most on notably ceramics (e.g. Kerr, 

p0f0<"3555."3729."6;47+"cpf"kp"vjg"eqfkegu"*Ugxgtkp."3;:3<"43="ugg"Ngg"Lt0."3;:7<"
156-157), and they also appear on monuments from other Mesoamerican cultu-

tcn"itqwru" *ugg"Mcwhocp"cpf" Lwuvguqp."4223<"56/96+0°° In this study, I focus my 

analysis on the eleven ancient Maya monumental inscriptions that I was able to 

identify as featuring at least two successive glyph blocks whose components 

have been systematically reversed.1

," Hktuv" cpf" hqtgoquv." K" yqwnf" nkmg" vq" vjcpm" Lqjp" Jgpfgtuqp" hqt" jku" uwrrqtv" vjtqwijqwv" vjku"rtqlgev0" Kp"cffkvkqp." K"co"kpfgdvgf"vq"Mcvjt{p"O0"Jwfuqp"hqt"qrgpkpi"o{"g{gu"cpf"hqt"ujctkpi"jgt"
passion and knowledge with me. Many thanks also to Fred Gleach, for graciously offering feedback 

on this work; to Eve Danziger, for the thought-provoking discussion; and to two anonymous readers, 

for their comments during the review process. Any factual and analytical errors that persist in this 

work are mine alone. 

** Nota del editor: El autor deber referirse al Códice de París, pp.: 22-24, y al Monumento I de La Oqlcttc0
1 In order to streamline my discussion, I will refrain from offering a detailed epigraphic, archaeo-

logical, and iconographic analysis of the individual monuments here. The reader is instead referred 

to the following publications for detailed studies and images of each of the eleven mirror-image oqpwogpvu<" Tqdkpuqp." 4232=" Uejgng" cpf" Oknngt." 3;:8=" Uvgkigt." 4232" *[czejknƒp" Nkpvgn" 47+=" Rcnmc."4224="Uejgng."3;;3d"cpf"3;;3e="Uejgng"cpf"Htgkfgn."3;;2"*Ukvg"T"Nkpvgn"5+="Oc{gt."3;:2="Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:8"*Mkodgnn"Nkpvgn+="Oc{gt."3;:2="Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:8="Fcpkgp."4224="Lqpgu."3;97"*Oc{gt"Ecruvqpg+="Jqwuvqp."3;;:="Oc{gt."3;;7"*Ejknkd"Htciogpv+="Uejgng"cpf"Htgkfgn."3;;2="Uejgng."Uvwctv."cpf"Itwdg."3;:;"*Eqrƒp"Vgorng"33"rcpgnu+="Rcnmc."4224="Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:8="Xkgn."3;;;"*Eqrƒp"Vgorng"33"dgpej+=" Dcwfg¦." 3;;6=" Uejgng." 3;:9" *Eqrƒp"Tgxkgykpi"Uvcpf+=" Uejgng" cpf"Itwdg." 3;;3"*Eqrƒp"Htciogpvu+="Itcjco."3;:8"*Wczcev¿p"Uvgnc"8+="Eqiikpu."3;:2="Itcjco."3;:8"*Wczcev¿p"Uvgnc"
20, lado izquierdo).
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Scholars have recently turned more attention to the interplay between the 

uvtwevwtg" cpf" ukipkÞecpeg" qh" cpekgpv" Oc{c" oqpwogpvu." ykvj" tgurgev" vq" dqvj"
their inscriptions and their iconography. Nonetheless, few researchers have tho-

roughly addressed the importance of variability in textual form and the relation-

ship of such variability with the use of different iconographic structures (e.g. 

Oknngt."3;:;<"3:4+0"Vjgqtkgu"vq"gzrnckp"cnvgtpcvg"qtkgpvcvkqpu"qh"xkuwcn"oqvkhu"qt"
jkgtqin{rju" ctg" qhvgp" hwpevkqpcn." cuuwokpi" vjcv" uwej"fkuetgrcpekgu" tgàgev" rgt-
sonal artistic expression or spatial constraints (e.g0"Hquvgt."4224<"4:2=" Lwuvguqp."
3;:;<"4:/4;="Mgtt."4229="Rcnmc."4224<"654+0"

Some of those who have attributed symbolic connotations to the reversed 

structure of mirror-image texts have posited a cosmological or political meaning 

behind the use of alternative inscriptional structures (e.g. Robicsek, 1975). Addi-

tional theories have concentrated on the left/right symbolism as an expression 

of beliefs surrounding cosmological and social ordering (e.g0"Cmgtu."422:="Nqwij-

oknngt/Pgyocp."422:<"62="Rcnmc."4224+."ceeqtfkpi"vq"yjkej"vjg"dqf{"qtkgpvcvkqp"
of individuals depicted in iconography, as well as the direction in which any 

associated hieroglyphs were read, reinforced the social, ritual, and/or political 

ukipkÞecpeg"qh" vjg"oqpwogpv0"Oqpwogpvcn" uvtwevwtg"jcu" vjwu"dggp" tgncvgf" vq"
cultural messages concerning gender (e.g0"Lq{eg."3;;8<"396="OeCpcp{"cpf"Rncpm."
2001: 116-117) and cardinal direction (e.g."Hquvgt."4224<"478="Lq{eg."3;;8<"396+0"
Further discussion of the orientation of the iconography on these monuments 

with mirror-image texts is beyond the scope of this brief report, however; for 

more information the reader is referred to Palka (2002) and Loughmiller-Newman 

*422:<"59+0
One widely-supported theory asserts that reversed monumental inscriptions 

were intended to be read from a position behind the monuments on which 

they were carved, presumably by gods and other supernatural beings, including 

the ancestors, who would have been able to read through stone (Schele, 1991b: 

92=" Uejgng" cpf" Htgkfgn." 3;;2<" 548Ï549=" Uejgng" cpf"Oknngt." 3;:8<" 3:9=" Uvgkigt."
4232<"75+0"Ukoknctn{."qvjgtu"ctiwg"vjcv"vjgug"vgzvu"tgàgevgf"vjg"urcvkcn"eqpvgzv"qh"
vjg"tgeqtfgf"gxgpvu" *Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:8<"6;+"qt"vjg"rqukvkqp"qh"vjg"xkgygt"
tgncvkxg"vq"vjg"oqpwogpv"*Jqwuvqp."3;;:<"564/565="Lqpgu."3;97<";3="Rcnmc."4224<"
431-432).

Other scholars propose that mirror-image reversals indicated that the events 

and individuals recorded belonged to the underworld, “because the underworld 

ku"vjg"okttqt"kocig"qh"vjg"yqtnfÒ"*Dcwfg¦."3;::<"35:="cnuq"ugg"Rcnmc."4224<"65:="
Robinson, 2010: 1-2). Alternately, some interpretations posit that the mirror-

kocig" kpuetkrvkqpu" xkuwcnn{" tgrtgugpvgf" vjg" uqekcn" rqukvkqp" qh" vjg" vgzvÔu" rtqvc-

gonists (e.g."OeCpcp{"cpf"Rncpm."4223<"339="Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:8<"329="Rcnmc."
4224<"652="Xkgn."3;;;<"5:8+0"Uvknn"qvjgt"vjgqtkgu"crrn{"vjg"rquukdng"uqekcn"eqppqvc-

tions of mirror-image inscriptions more generally and suggest that their reversed 

structures symbolized broader social phenomena, such as ceremonial contexts 

*Rcnmc."4224<"653+."tcvjgt"vjcp"tgncvkqpujkru"dgvyggp"urgekÞe"kpfkxkfwcnu0"
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In spite of the diversity of these theories, their relatively narrow focus on 

vjg" rqvgpvkcnn{" uwrgtpcvwtcn." jqpqtkÞe." qt" u{odqnke" hwpevkqpu" cpf"ogcpkpiu" qh"
mirror-image texts fails to adequately address the aesthetic effect that reversed 

inscriptions would have had on their human viewers. The display of these inscrip-

tions as visible features of monumental architecture indicates that the reversal of 

these texts had more worldly intentions and impact. Even if these monuments 

were not always accessible to the general public, their texts were carved with 

the awareness that they would be viewed and interpreted by mortal audiences. 

The monument-makers would have been aware that reversed inscriptions would 

affect viewers differently than those oriented in the conventional direction. 

I draw on evidence from epigraphy, archaeology, iconography, linguistics, and 

eqipkvkxg"uekgpeg"hqt"vjg"ukipkÞecpeg"qh"okttqtu"coqpi"vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c"vq"ct-
gue that their unusual form incorporated the viewer into the ritual activities 

tgeqtfgf"qp" vjg"oqpwogpv"d{"rtgugpvkpi"yjcv"crrgctgf" vq"dg"c" tgàgevkqp"qh"
cp"cnvgtpcvg"tgcnkv{0"D{"gpeqwtcikpi"vjg"xkgygt"vq"tgfgÞpg"jku"qt"jgt"qyp"rquk-
tion relative to the monument, the mirrored structure engaged the viewer as a 

ritual participant in the events communicated by the monument by facilitation 

communication with the supernatural. This orientation that was shared between 

these monuments was a manifestation of what Washburn (1999: 553) denotes 

as “metaphorical symmetry.” The texts mirrored across a vertical axis conveyed 

ewnvwtcnn{"ukipkÞecpv"kphqtocvkqp"vjtqwij"vjgkt"uvtwevwtg"cu"c"mkpf"qh"Ñxkuwcn"og-

taphor” that both reinforces and expresses a certain way of conceptualizing a 

particular aspect of human existence (Washburn, 1999: 553; also refer to Lakoff 

cpf"Lqjpuqp."4225+0"Vjku"oguucig"yqwnf"jcxg"dggp"eqpxg{gf"vjtqwij"lwzvcrq-

sition of the mirrored texts with other glyphs oriented from in the usual left-

to-right orientation, both on the same monuments and on other public works.

The mirror-image structure of the hieroglyphs

Given the undeniable effect of this change in orientation on the monumental ins-

criptions and its viewer, it seems appropriate to begin with an analysis of the ex-

rtguukqpu"cpf"tcokÞecvkqpu"qh"vjg"kpvgpvkqpcn"tgxgtucn"qp"vjg"ngxgn"qh"gcej"vgzvÔu"
most basic linguistic component: the individual hieroglyph. Even a cursory glan-

ce through the Maya hieroglyphic corpus reveals that many Maya hieroglyphs are 

characterized by vertical bilateral symmetry along a vertical axis, either in their 

external form, internal components, or both.2 Such glyphs include both phonetic 

hieroglyphs, like pa"*V7:8+"cpf"lo"*V7:2+."cu"ygnn"cu"nqiqitcrju."uwej"cu"AKB’AL 

(T504) and SAK NIK (T179).3 A few head variants are also vertically symmetrical, 

2 For an overview of the ancient Maya hieroglyphs, the reader is referred to Kettunen and Hel-

mke, 2011.
3 I employ the orthographic guidelines given in the 2011 XVI European Maya Conference Hand-

book Introduction to Maya Hieroglyphs for all transliteration and transcription of the hieroglyphic texts. 
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such as T547 and T542b (see Macri and Looper 2003:150). The tendency towards 

orientation along a central, vertical axis may be part of a broader Mesoamerican 

ewnvwtcn"rtghgtgpeg."cu"uwiiguvgf"d{"VcwdgÔu"*4233<"322+"qdugtxcvkqp"vjcv"Vgqvk-
huacan writing tends to be composed in vertical columns oriented in the center 

of the surface on which they were inscribed. The apparent preference for vertical 

dkncvgtcn"u{oogvt{"kp"vjg"in{rju"oc{"cnuq"dg"c"ngctpgf"vtckv"vjcv"tgàgevu"vjg"hcev"
vjcv"xgtvkecn"dkncvgtcn"u{oogvt{"ku"rctvkewnctn{"ukipkÞecpv"kp"jwocp"kfgpvkÞecvkqp"
qh"qdlgevu"cpf" ku"cnuq"oqtg"gcukn{" tgeqipk¦cdng" vq"jwocpu" vjcp"jqtk¦qpvcn"cpf"
qvjgt"hqtou"qh"u{oogvt{"*Ycujdwtp"cpf"Etqyg."3;::<"43/45+0"

Scholars have recognized a select few mirror-image forms as standard ele-

ments in the Maya hieroglyphic corpus (see Macri and Looper, 2003: 34; Thomp-

son, 1971: 41). These include hieroglyphs consisting of two components mirro-

red across a vertical axis, such as the phonetic hieroglyphs for sa (T630), ma 

(T74), and nu (T106) (Macri and Looper, 2003: 34-35). Some hieroglyphs assume 

a different semantic and phonetic meaning when reversed, such as a rare head 

variant for the syllable wa (PX3) and the head variant na (T1000a) that denotes 

c"oqvjgt"qt"hgokpkpg"cvvtkdwvgu"*Þiwtg"3+0"

 Transliterations are in bold, with logographic readings in UPPER CASE and syllabic readings in lower 

case. Reconstructed sounds are not included in transliterations. Transcriptions are italicized. For more 

details and examples, please consult the Conference Handbook (Kettunen and Helmke, 2011: 14-15). Tghgtgpegu"vq"urgekÞe"jkgtqin{rju"yknn" kfgpvkh{"vjgo"ceeqtfkpi"vq"vjgkt"Vjqoruqp"*V/+"pwodgtu"yjg-

never possible. Glyphs with no T-number will be referenced using the tripartite, alphanumeric desig-

nations used in volumes I and II of The New Catalog of Maya Hieroglyphs (see Macri and Looper, 2003; 

Macri and Vail, 2009).

FIGURE 1. T1000a (left) and a variant of PX3. 

Drawn after Moisés Aguirre based qp"vjg"Ocetk"cpf"NqqrgtÔu"ftcykpi"*4225<"356."372+0
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The transcription of other hieroglyphs may vary according to whether they 

consist of a single or a mirrored double component, as in the case of the hiero-

in{rj"V74:"*Þiwtg"4c+0"Cnqpg."vjg"in{rj"ku"eqooqpn{"inquugf"cu"vjg"u{nncdqitcrj"
ku0"Yjgp" V74:" ku" fqwdngf." jqygxgt." vjg" tguwnvkpi" in{rj" ecttkgu" vjg" rjqpgvke"
value pi."tgictfnguu"qh"yjgvjgt"vjg"vyq"eqorqpgpvu"ctg"hcekpi"kp"vjg"ucog"*Þiw-

tg"4d+"qt"kp"qrrqukvg"fktgevkqpu"*Þiwtg"4e+"cetquu"cp"kpxkukdng"xgtvkecn"czku0"Uwej"
gzcorngu"kpfkecvg"vjcv"vjg"cttcpigogpv"qh"vjgug"jkgtqin{rjuÔ"kpvgtpcn"gngogpvu"
cnqpi"c"xgtvkecn"czku"oc{"pqv"jcxg"dggp"ukipkÞecpv" kp"eqoowpkecvkpi" nkpiwkuvke"
meaning. Comparatively, orientation with respect to the horizontal axis seems 

vq"dg"oqtg"ukipkÞecpv"ugocpvkecnn{"cpf"rjqpgvkecnn{" *Lqjp"Jgpfgtuqp."rgtuqpcn"
communication, 2011). Within glyph blocks, many hieroglyphs were often rota-

ted to best accommodate the other glyphs, especially when functioning as gram-

ocvkecn"chÞzgu"qt"rjqpgvke"eqorngogpvu0"[gv"vjg{"crrgct"vq"jcxg"tgvckpgf"vjgkt"
qtkikpcn"ukipkÞecpeg"tgictfnguu"qh"vjgkt"qtkgpvcvkqp."c"hgcvwtg"pqvgf"d{"Vjqoruqp"
*3;93<"5:+"coqpi"chÞzgu0"Vjg"xctkcvkqp"kp"fkevkqpct{"gpvtkgu"ujqykpi"V324"cu"c"
post-posed phonetic complement for WINIK-ki (see Montgomery, 2002: 271) with 

no apparent change in meaning, for instance, suggests that the orientation of 

T102 ki ycu"àgzkdng0
Evidence for variability in orientation can also be found in logographic hie-

tqin{rju." kpenwfkpi"V38:." qpg"qh" vjg"ocp{" nqiqitcrju" hqt"AJAW. Montgomery 

*4224<"49."4;+"nkuvu"ownvkrng"gpvtkgu"qh"V38:"vjcv"fgoqpuvtcvg"vjcv"kvu"vyq"ukfg/d{/
ukfg"eqorqpgpvu"ecp"dg"àkr/àqrrgf"ykvj"pq"crrctgpv"ejcpig"kp"vjg"jkgtqin{rjÔu"
rjqpgvke"qt"ugocpvke"tgcfkpi0"Hwtvjgtoqtg."vjg"qtkgpvcvkqp"qh"V38:"ku"pqv"cnyc{u"
eqpuvcpv"ykvjkp"vjg"ucog"kpuetkrvkqp<"vjg"ocpkhguvcvkqpu"qh"V38:"kp"vjg"[czejk-
nƒp"godngo"in{rju"qp"vjg"wprtqxgpkgpegf"Mkodgnn"Nkpvgn"ctg"ytkvvgp"fkhhgtgpvn{."
kp" urkvg" qh" vjg" hcev" vjcv" vjg{" qeewt" fktgevn{" pgzv" vq" gcej"qvjgt" *Þiwtg" 5+0" Vjku"
cnvgtpcvkqp" kp" vjg"uvtwevwtg"qh"V38:" ku"cnuq"crrctgpv" kp" vjg"wptgxgtugf" vgzv"qp"
vjg"rtqxgpkgpegf"[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"32"*ugg"Itcjco"cpf"xqp"Gwy."3;99<"53."in{rj"
dnqemu"C9."D5"cpf"H5+0"

Uwej" fkuetgrcpekgu" vjcv" qeewt" gxgp" dgvyggp" cflcegpv" in{rj" dnqemu" kpfkecvg"
vjcv" vjg" cpekgpv"Oc{c" jkgtqin{rjke" u{uvgo" cnnqygf" hqt" eqpukfgtcdng" àgzkdknkv{"
in the vertical orientation of individual hieroglyphs. Instead, the vertical arran-

gement of hieroglyphs with respect to one another, both within and between 

glyph blocks, is more essential to the reading and interpreting glyphic passages. 

The variation possible in the orientation of the individual hieroglyph would have 

allowed Maya monument-makers the freedom to produce entire hieroglyphic 

passages in mirror-image without necessarily changing the semantic or phonetic 

content of the text.

Gzcokpcvkqp" qh" vjku" uvwf{Ôu" eqtrwu" qh" gngxgp" tgxgtugf" oqpwogpvcn" vgzvu"
reveals that, because many hieroglyphs are vertically symmetrical, it is often 

impossible to determine whether or not each glyph in these inscriptions was 

rotated individually. Interestingly enough, however, closer inspection of those 

hieroglyphs whose external form and/or internal elements are vertically asym-
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FIGURE"40"*c+"V74:"ku"cpf"*d/e+"vjtgg"gzcorngu"qh"fqwdngf"xctkcpvu"qh"V74:."cnn"qh"yjkej"oc{"
function phonetically as the syllable pi. Drawn after Moisés Aguirre based qp"vjg"Oqpviqogt{Ôu"ftcykpi"*4224<"359."429/42;+0
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metrical revealed that these monumental inscriptions were not reversed as tho-

roughly as one might have expected. Each mirrored inscription contains at least 

qpg"wp/tgxgtugf"in{rj0"Dgukfgu"vjg" nghv"ukfg"qh"Wczcev¿p"Uvgnc"42" *ugg"Itcjco."
3;:8<"3:3/3:7+"cpf"vjg"Eqrƒp"htciogpvu"fkueqxgtgf"pgct"Vgorng"33"*ugg"Uejgng"
and Grube, 1991: Figure 2), which are too incomplete to permit analysis as self-

uvcpfkpi" vgzvu." cnn" qh" vjg"okttqtgf" vgzvu" kp" vjku" uvwf{Ôu" eqtrwu" eqpvckp" cv" ngcuv"
one anomalous glyph whose left-to-right directionality contradicts the reversed 

orientation of the rest of the text. Again, this suggests that the orientation of 

gcej" kpfkxkfwcn" jkgtqin{rj" ycu" pqv" pgeguuctkn{" ukipkÞecpv" kp" eqoowpkecvkpi"
gkvjgt"vjg"eqpvgpv"qh"vjg"vgzv"qt"vjg"ogcpkpi"qh"vjg"oqpwogpvÔu"okttqt/kocig"
structure. When creating mirror-image texts, the monument-maker may have ins-

tead focused on altering the typical relationship among the glyphs, both within 

and between glyph blocks. 

The occurrence of left-to-right oriented hieroglyphs in these mirror-image 

vgzvu" oc{" cnuq" tgxgcn" ukipkÞecpv" eqppgevkqpu" dgvyggp" vjg" wpokttqtgf" jkgtq-

glyphs. One of the most prominent examples occurs in the reversed inscription 

qp" [czejknƒp" Nkpvgn" 47." kp"yjkej" vjg" nqiqitcrj" V936"TZAK occurs in its usual 

qtkgpvcvkqp"*Þiwtg"6c+04 Although this feature has not escaped the notice of mo-

dern scholars (e.g. Winters, 2007), it has not been examined in any detail in their 

analyses of the text. While it would be easy to dismiss this disparity as an error, 

the monument-maker may very well have intentionally left T714 in its usual 

FIGURE"50"Vjg"ocpkhguvcvkqp"qh"V38:"AJAW is oriented differently in each glyph block. Ftcyp"chvgt"Oqkufiu"Ciwkttg"dcugf"qp"vjg"Oc{gtÔu"ftcykpi"*Uejgng"{"Oknngt."3;:2<"Rncvg"58+0

4"Vjg"qtkgpvcvkqp"qh"kvu"itcoocvkecn"uwdÞz"yc"*V352+"ku"pqv"kpfkecvkxg"qh"vjg"qtkgpvcvkqp"qh"vjku"
glyph block as a whole within the text, given the variation possible in the arrangement of the two 

components of T130 even within the same inscription (e.g."[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"32."in{rj"dnqemu"D5"cpf"
F3, in Graham and von Euw, 1977: 31).
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orientation. The same logograph also appears in the left-to-right oriented text 

qp" vjg" nkpvgnÔu" htqpv" gfig." hqt"yjkej" tgcuqp" vjg"oqpwogpv/ocmgt"yqwnf" jcxg"
been less liable to mistakenly carve the glyph in the same way in both texts. 

Also, it is unlikely that a reversed image of T714 would have created confusion 

with other glyphs, since scholars have yet to identify another Maya hieroglyph 

vjcv"fgrkevu"vjg"rcno"ukfg"qh"c"itcurkpi"tkijv"jcpf"*ugg"Dqqv."4232<"Hkiwtg":+0"
However, mirroring T714 may have involved more than simply reversing the 

rqukvkqp"qh"vjg"Þpigtu."cu"fq"Itcjco"cpf"xqp"Gwy"*3;99<"78+"kp"vjgkt"tgrtqfwe-
tion of the mirrored text on Lintel 25 in the standard left-to-right reading order 

*Þiwtg" 6d+0" Kh" vjg"oqpwogpv/ocmgt" jcf" eqpukfgtgf" vjg"okttqt" kocig" qh" V936"
to be the representation of a hand as viewed from behind, he or she may have 

been faced with the conundrum of completely changing the glyph form in order 

to depict the backside of a human hand, an option unattested to on Lintel 25. 

Alternately, the monument-maker could have drawn a grasping right hand, rather 

than a left hand, to convey the mirror-image structure. 

FIGURES 4a and 4b. (a) T714 TZAK"cu"kv"qeewtu"qp"vjg"wpfgtukfg"qh"[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"470"
Note that it has not been  mirrored along with the rest of the text in which it occurs. 

(b) The mirrored form would presumably look like this version of T714, yjkej"Itcjco"cpf"xqp"Gwy"*3;99<"78."in{rj"dnqem"D3+"kpenwfg"kp"vjgkt"ftcykpi"vjcv"tg/qtkgpvu"vjg"okttqtgf"vgzv"qp"vjg"oqpwogpvÔu"wpfgtukfg"kp"vjg"uvcpfctf"nghv/vq/tkijv"tgcfkpi"qtfgt0"
 Drawn after Moisés Aguirre based qp"vjg"Itcjco"cpf"xqp"GwyÔu"ftcykpi"*3;99<"77/78."in{rj"dnqem"D3+0

Relatively few hand glyphs appear in the mirrored texts examined for this 

uvwf{."dwv"ukipkÞecpvn{."vjqug"vjcv"fq"uggo"vq"jcxg"cnn"dggp"nghv"kp"vjgkt"uvcpfctf"
orientation, even though the surrounding glyphs have been mirrored. RcnmcÔu"
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(2002) discussion of the cultural and social salience of left- and right-handedness 

among the ancient Maya suggests that the creator of Lintel 25 may have intentio-

nally depicted T714 TZAK in its usual orientation in order to preserve the con-

notations associated with the left hand, rather than depicting a right hand (also 

see Winters, 2007). Similarly, the individual(s) responsible for the creation of the 

Kimbell Lintel may have recorded the standard version of K’INICH-ni within a 

string of mirrored hieroglyphs in order to emphasize the right-handedness of the 

kocig"*ugg"Oc{gt."3;:2<"Rncvg"58="cf. Montgomery, 2002: 152). There are also rare 

instances in which the monument-maker mirrored the individual hieroglyphs, but 

not the relationship of the glyphs to each other. In the mirror-image inscription 

on the West door, south panel of Temple 11, for instance, the monument-maker 

still depicted the focus marker T679 i" vq" vjg"xkgygtÔu" nghv"qh" vjg"xgtdcn"rjtcug"
u-ti in glyph block A3, although the mirrored structure would have presumably 

fkevcvgf" kvu" rncegogpv" vq" vjg" ukfg" qh" vjg" dnqem" vq" vjg" xkgygtÔu" tkijv" *Uejgng."
Uvwctv"cpf"Itwdg."3;:;<"Hkiwtg"35+0"

Generally, however, the relationship between the glyphs within glyph blocks 

and the placement of glyph blocks within the text seem to have been more tho-

roughly mirrored in the reversed texts analyzed in this study than the individual 

hieroglyphs themselves. This evidence indicates that Maya monument-makers 

were more concerned with depicting the reversed relationship of the hieroglyphs 

to each other, rather than necessarily reversing each hieroglyph individually when 

creating mirror-image monumental inscriptions. In some cases, they may have 

intentionally left hieroglyphs unreversed to avoid connotative changes in their 

meaning. Additionally, ancient Maya monument-makers may have used certain 

hieroglyphs that, because of their vertical bilateral symmetry, for instance, were 

less arduous to reproduce in mirror image or were more easily recognizable by 

the viewer. However, the extremely thorough statistical analysis that would be 

needed to investigate patterns in glyph usage between mirrored and non-mirro-

red texts is beyond the scope of this study. In addition, such a data set would 

ideally include more than the eleven monuments that I was able to identify for 

this study as containing at least two successive mirrored glyph blocks.

The preceding epigraphic analysis generally indicates that ancient Maya crea-

tors of mirror-image monumental texts were more concerned with reversing the 

relationship of the hieroglyphs to one another than with producing an individual 

mirror image of each hieroglyph. Yet perhaps the more important question con-

cerning the relationship between the reversed inscriptions and any accompan-

ying iconography addresses not whether they share a mirror-image orientation, 

dwv"tcvjgt"jqy"vjg"vgzvÔu"tgxgtucn"chhgevgf"vjg"ogcpkpi"qh"vjg"gpvktg"oqpwogpv0"
Kp"qtfgt"vq"oqtg"vjqtqwijn{"gzcokpg"vjg"ukipkÞecpeg"qh"cpf"oqvkxcvkqp"dgjkpf"
the creation of these mirror image texts, including their effect on the monument 

cu"c"yjqng"cpf"vjg"xkgygtÔu"tgncvkqpujkr"ykvj"kv."K"yknn"cpcn{¦g"vjg"ewnvwtcn"xcnwg"
of mirrors among the ancient Maya and apply any relevant insight to the tradi-

tionally more epigraphic study of mirror-image monumental texts. 
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Mirrors in archaeology 

Even before the rise of the Maya states, other ancient Mesoamericans were ma-

king mirrors by working and polishing the surfaces of various natively-occurring 

minerals, including magnetite, ilmenite, pyrite, obsidian, mica, and hematite 

*Uectdqtqwij."3;;:<"373="Vcwdg."3;;4c<"38;"cpf"3;;4d<"55+0"Vcwdg" *3;;4d<"56+"
suggests that the trade in obsidian between Teotihuacan and the Maya also resul-

ted in the exchange of ideas concerning the ritual function of the mirrors created 

htqo"vjku"ocvgtkcn0"Cpekgpv"okttqtu"tcpigf"kp"uk¦g"htqo"uocnn."rqtvcdng"tgàgevqtu"
to large “mosaics” of polished minerals pieced together in a wooden or ceramic 

htcog"kpvq"c"wpkÞgf"okttqt."yjqug"pqp/tgàgevkxg"ukfgu"ygtg"qhvgp"gpjcpegf"d{"
cffkvkqpcn"godgnnkujogpv"*Rgpfgtitcuv."4225<"48="Tggpvu/Dwfgv."3;;6<":5="Vcwdg."
3;;4c<"3:2+0"

Although they may have been used domestically, the polished faces of mirrors 

would have been especially important in ritual contexts in ancient Mesoamerican 

societies, including that of the Maya (Taube, 1992a: 170). Mirrors likely represent 

qpn{" qpg" ecvgiqt{" qh" vjg" qdlgevu" vjcv" vjg" cpekgpv"Oc{c" xcnwgf" hqt" vjgkt" ujkpk-
pguu"*Jgcn{"cpf"Dnckpg{."4233<"45:+0"Jqygxgt."c"mg{"fkuvkpevkqp"dgvyggp"okttqtu"
cpf"qvjgt"qdlgevu" vjcv" tgàgevgf" nkijv." uwej"cu" egnvu" cpf"rqnkujgf"ujgnnu." nkgu" kp"
vjgkt"tgàgevkxg"rtqrgtvkgu<"okttqtu"tgàgev"cv"ngcuv"c"fkuvqtvgf"kocig"qh"vjg"uegpg"
dghqtg" vjgo."yjgtgcu" egnvu" ukorn{" tgàgev" nkijv"ykvjqwv" tgrtqfwekpi" cp" kocig"
*Ucwpfgtu." 3;::<" 4+0" Dgecwug" qh" vjg" fktgev" nkpm" dgvyggp" vjg" kocigu" rtqfwegf"
by mirrors and the structure of the texts discussed in this study, as well as the 

rtqdngo"qh"fkuvkpiwkujkpi"dgvyggp"kocigu"qh"okttqtu"cpf"egnvu."*Jgcn{"cpf"Dnck-
ney, 2011: 234; Stuart, 2010: 291), I will focus on mirrors here, without further 

fkuewuukqp"qh"qvjgt" ujkp{"qdlgevu"wugf"d{" vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c" vjcv"fq"pqv" tgàgev"
such a recognizable image. 

Cnvjqwij"uqog"ocvgtkcnu"rtqfwegf"oqtg"fkuvqtvgf"tgàgevkqpu"vjcp"qvjgtu."cnn"
mirrors would have been prized for their ability to shine and to produce images 

d{" tgfktgevkpi" nkijv" *Ucwpfgtu." 3;::<" 4+0" Vjgkt" jkijn{" tgàgevkxg" rtqrgtvkgu" ctg"
vjqwijv"vq"jcxg"eqpvtkdwvgf"vq"cuuqekcvkqpu"dgvyggp"okttqtu."Þtg."cpf"vjg"uwp"
*Vcwdg."3;;4c<"3:8."3;5+0"Vjtqwijqwv"Oguqcogtkec."okttqtu"oc{"jcxg"cnuq"dggp"
cuuqekcvgf"ykvj"g{gu."gurgekcnn{"vjqug"qh"hgnkpgu."dgecwug"qh"vjgkt"ukoknct"tgàge-
vkxg"cdknkvkgu"*Ucwpfgtu."3;::<"33="cnuq"ugg"Okndtcvj."3;;;<"3:6."3;:+0"Kp"urkvg"qh"
the iconographic evidence for using mirrors to aid the viewer in dressing and 

self-preparation (e.g. Kerr n.d.: K764, K4096), the unusual physical properties of 

mirrors rendered them particularly valuable for their social and ritual functions, 

particularly in scrying. 

Evidence from archaeological, iconographic, and ethnographic studies indica-

tes that mirrors were considered windows that facilitated communication with 

and possibly even movement between the human and otherworldly realms, who-

se inhabitants included the gods and the ancestors (Foster, 2002: 166; Healy and 

Dnckpg{."4233<"462="Nqqrgt."4225<"94="Vcwdg."3;;4c<"3;6/3;7+0"Vjg"tkvwcn"wug"qh"
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mirrors for gazing into the divine realm was common to many ancient Mesoame-

tkecp"ewnvwtgu"*Vcwdg."3;;4c<"3:3."3;;4d<"55+="kpfggf."uqog"vjgqtk¦g"vjcv"cpekgpv"
Maya use of mirrors in the Early Classic alludes to ties with Teotihuacan (Nielsen, 

2006: 3; Taube, 1992a: 172). 

Mirrors may have thus become associated with caves, which were also consi-

dered to be access routes into the dominion of the divine (Taube, 1992a: 194-195). 

Some ancient Maya scenes depict the deceased returning to this world through a 

mirror to reunite with their ancestors (Schele and Mathews, 1999: 225), implying 

that mirrors, like caves, may have been additionally associated with rebirth and 

the renewal of life (Looper, 2002: 193). In this context, it is important to note 

vjcv"[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"47"cpf"vjg"Eqrƒp"rcpgnu"ygtg"qtkikpcnn{"kpuvcnngf"fktgevn{"kp"
or in close association with doorways; the unprovenienced Chilib fragment has 

also been described as a “fragmentary doorway column” (Mayer, 1995: 15). The 

architectural placement of these monuments with mirror-image inscriptions may 

have referenced their symbolic ties to portals, and thus to the supernatural realm 

(Kathryn M. Hudson, personal communication, 2012). 

The Maya may have also employed liquids as mirrors. The cultural link bet-

ween water and mirrors also appears to have been part of a broader Mesoameri-

can tradition, as suggested by evidence for this connection among ancient inha-

dkvcpvu"qh"Egpvtcn"Ogzkeq"*Vcwdg."4226<"366+0"Vjg"tgàgevkxg"uwthceg"qh"ycvgt"oc{"
have been employed in ritual contexts similar to those in which mirrors were 

eqooqpn{"wugf."kpenwfkpi"uet{kpi"*Jgcn{"cpf"Dnckpg{."4233<"45;="Vcwdg."3;;4d<"
34). Ethnographic data records the indirect observation of eclipses by the mo-

fgtp"Oc{c"yjq"ygtg"ycvejkpi"vjgkt" tgàgevkqpu"qp"uvcpfkpi"ycvgt0"Rtguwocdn{."
vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c"cnuq"wugf"okttqtu"cpf"vjg"tgàgevkxg"uwthceg"qh"uvcpfkpi"ycvgt"
to observe these ominous astronomical phenomena (Milbrath, 1999: 27). Such 

usage further alludes to the employment of mirrors for astronomical purposes, 

possibly in relation to shamanistic practices (Schagunn, 1975). The iconographic 

record also contains depictions of ancient Mayas, often interpreted as elites, pee-

tkpi"cv"vjgkt"tgàgevkqpu"qp"vjg"uwthceg"qh"dqfkgu"qh"uvcpfkpi"ycvgt"*Uectdqtqwij."
3;;:<"36:+0 Uectdqtqwij"*3;;:<"373/374+"rtqrqugu"vjcv"vjg"Oc{c"gnkvg"eqpuvtwevgf"
constructing reservoirs in association with many temples and elite residences in 

order to increase their prestige and authority by associating themselves with 

ycvgt"u{odqnkuo" kp"igpgtcn0"Dgukfgu"ycvgt." nkswkf"ogtewt{"oc{"cnuq"jcxg"dggp"
xcnwgf"hqt"kvu"okttqt/nkmg"rtqrgtvkgu"*Ucwpfgtu."3;::<"42+."cnvjqwij"hgy"gzcorngu"
of its use in a potentially ceremonial context have been found archaeologically 

*ugg"Lqpgu"cpf"Ujctgt."3;:8<"49="Rgpfgticuv."3;:4+0"
Perhaps more common due to its convenience and portability, however, was 

vjg"tkvwcn"wug"qh"dqynu"eqpvckpkpi"tgàgevkxg"uwthcegu0"Wvknk¦cvkqp"qh"uvcpfkpi" nk-
quid in scrying is attested to in iconography from the Maya realm and from 

Teotihuacan, where the depiction of eyes in the middle of a bowl often denotes 

ycvgt"*Vcwdg."4233<";:+0"Ctejcgqnqikecn"gxkfgpeg"cnuq"kpfkecvgu"vjcv"vjg"cpekgpv"
Maya sometimes placed mirrors in ceramic bowls (Smith and Kidder, 1951: 69), 
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 suggesting that the symbolic relationship between liquids and mirrors was reci-

rtqecn"*Vcwdg."3;;4c<"3:;+0"Kpfggf."uqog"knnwuvtcvkqpu"fgrkev"kpfkxkfwcnu"rggtkpi"
kpvq"eqpecxg."cnoquv"dqyn/nkmg"qdlgevu."yjkej"uejqnctu"igpgtcnn{"kpvgtrtgv"cu"ok-
rrors. These instruments are either carried by the viewers themselves (e.g. Kerr, 

n.d.: K505), propped up to face the viewer (e.g. Kerr, n.d.: K2914, K3203; Robic-

ugm"cpf"Jcng."3;:3<"Hki0"99d+."qt"jgnf"wr"d{"cpqvjgt"Þiwtg"*e.g. Grube and Gaida, 

4228<"Cddknfwpi"3603="Mgtt."p0f0<"M655:."M7332="Tggpvu/Dwfgv."3;;6<"Hkiwtg"5038+0"
Vjg"xctkqwu"tgàgevkxg"uwthcegu"eqpvckpgf"kp"dqynu"oc{"vjwu"jcxg"hwnÞnngf"ukoknct"
functions in ritual contexts.

Studies of Early Formative mirrors indicate that at least some pre-Maya socie-

ties were trading mirrors over long distances and that the use of these products 

was restricted to individuals of higher social status, although mirrors have been 

recovered from both domestic and ritual contexts (Pires-Ferreira, 1976: 323-324; 

Ucwpfgtu." 3;::<" 34/35=" Jgcn{" cpf" Dnckpg{." 4233<" 453+0" Keqpqitcrjke" gxkfgpeg"
indicates that mirrors may also have been used by individuals whose social stan-

ding was not the highest among those present (e.g0" Mgtt." p0f0<" M394:." M4933+0"
However, based on the contexts in which mirrors have been found, archaeolo-

gists tend to denote them as articles of prestige whose use in ritual contexts was 

associated with the ancient Maya elite (e.g0"Eqg."3;::<"449="Hkcnmq."4222<"367+0"
The discovery of mirrors in direct association with ceramic censers, besides pro-

viding further indication that mirrors likely served an important ritual function, 

oc{"cnuq"cnnwfg" vq"c"oqtg"rtcevkecn"wug"qh"okttqtu"cu"Þtg"uvctvgtu" hqt"gkvjgt" tk-
vwcn"qt"fqoguvke"rwtrqugu"*Rgpfgtitcuv."4225<"48="Vcwdg."3;;4c<"3:8+."cnvjqwij"
modern experiments have failed to replicate this usage (Schagunn, 1975: 293). 

Mirrors have been recovered in other ritual contexts as well, including in a 

rquukdng" uygcvdcvj" *Nqqrgt." 4225<" 94+0" Dwtkcn" ecejgu" kp" rctvkewnct" jcxg" {kgnfgf"
ukipkÞecpv"swcpvkvkgu"qh"okttqtu."gurgekcnn{"vjqug"hqwpf"kp"vqodu"dgnkgxgf"vq"eqp-

vckp"jkij/tcpmkpi"ogodgtu"qh"cpekgpv"Oc{c"uqekgv{"*Eqg."3;::<"449/44:="Pkgnugp."
2006; Pendergrast, 2003: 26; Taube, 1992a: 170). In some of these burials, mi-

rrors were found in direct association with human remains, suggesting that they 

were likely worn by these individuals at least in death, if not also in life (Smith 

and Kidder, 1951: 50). The placement of the mirrors on the small of the deceased 

kpfkxkfwcnÔu"dcem"eqttgurqpfu"ykvj" keqpqitcrjke"gxkfgpeg" hqt" vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c"
ygctkpi"okttqtu."yjkej" ctg" qhvgp" ujqyp" cu" vyq/fkogpukqpcn" rncpgu." chÞzgf" vq"
their backs, foreheads, hips, chests (Schele and Mathews, 1999: 221-222; Smith 

and Kidder, 1951: Figure 42; Taube, 1992b: Figure 13), or headdresses (Taube, 

3;;4c<" 396." 3:3+0" Vjg"gornq{ogpv"qh"okttqtu" cu"rgtuqpcn" ceeguuqtkgu" ku" cvvgu-
ted to among earlier Mesoamerican peoples (Clark, 1991: 20-21, Figures 5 and 

8="Ucwpfgtu."3;::<"38+" cpf" ku" eqttqdqtcvgf"d{"gvjpqitcrjke"qdugtxcvkqpu" htqo"
vjg"vkog"qh"vjg"Urcpkuj"eqpswguv"*Octmocp"cpf"Octmocp."3;:;<";9="Uejgng"cpf"
Oknngt."3;:5<"34+0" Kocigu"qh"okttqtu"chÞzgf"vq"ujkgnfu"cpf"vjg"dqfkgu"qh"ycttkqtu"
and of ballplayers have also led some to speculate that both the ancient Maya and 

Teotihuacanos symbolically connected mirrors with warfare and the ballgame, 
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possibly through shared religious connotations (Nielsen, 2006: 6; Pendergrast, 

2003: 26; Schele and Mathews, 1999: 213; Taube, 1992a: 172-174; see Foster, 

4224<"3;9="Itcjco."3;;8<"47="Tqdgtvuqp."Tcpfu"cpf"Itcjco."3;94<"Rncvg"9:+0"
The many iconographic contexts in which mirrors appear in direct association 

ykvj" uwrgtpcvwtcn" Þiwtgu." tcvjgt" vjcp"jwocp/nkmg" ejctcevgtu." uwrrqtv" uejqnctuÔ"
common association of ancient Maya mirrors with religious or cosmological con-

pqvcvkqpu0"Egtvckp"fgrkevkqpu"qh"Oc{c"fgkvkgu"kpenwfg"okttqtu"cu"rctv"qh"vjg"iqfÔu"
apparel, often as an ornament worn on the forehead. God D, for instance, is 

frequently depicted with internal mirror elements (Foster, 2002: 166; e.g. Stone 

cpf"¥gpfgt."4233<"Hkiwtg";03+0"Iqf"M"qt"MÔcykn"ku"cnuq"uqogvkogu"ujqyp"ygctkpi"
(Grofe, 2006; Looper, 2003:41; e.g. Kerr, n.d.: 4354) or holding a mirror (Looper, 

4224<"3;5+."cp"kocig"yjkej"Ectnuqp"*3;:3<"34:+"cuuqekcvgu"ykvj"tkvwcnu"qh"rqnkvkecn"
ceeguukqp0"MÔcykn" cpf" vjg"Vgqvkjwceƒp"fgkv{"Vg¦ecvnkrqec."qt" ÑUoqmkpi"Okttqt.Ò"
are often cited as two of several Mesoamerican deities who were associated 

ykvj"dqvj"okttqtu"cpf"rqnkvkecn"rqygt" *Ectnuqp."3;;5<"46:+0"Jwocpu"yjq"yqtg"
forehead mirrors may have hoped to evoke an association between mirrors, the 

divine, and political authority that was shared across Mesoamerica (e.g. Schele 

and Freidel, 1990: Figure 4.25). 

Mirrors in the hieroglyphs 

Stylized depictions of mirrors have been incorporated into the ancient Maya 

hieroglyphic corpus as components of both phonetic and logographic signs. One 

of the most commonly cited examples of a probable hieroglyphic depiction of 

a mirror is T24 li/il, which can be used either phonetically or as a grammatical 

chÞz"*Oqpviqogt{."4224<";7."383+0"Uejqnctu"jcxg"fguetkdgf"vjku"in{rj"cu"tgrtg-

ugpvkpi"c"okttqt"*Oqpviqogt{."4224<";7."383+"qt"c"tgàgevkxg"uvqpg"qt"egnv"*Ocetk"
and Looper, 2003: 275; Stone and Zender, 2011: 71), although differentiation 

between epigraphic and iconographic representations of the two artifact classes 

tgockpu"wpengct"*Jgcn{"cpf"Dnckpg{."4233<"456="Uvwctv."4232<"4;3+0"Jqygxgt."vjg"
parallel, curved lines within a partial circle that cut across only part of the width 

of T24 are distinct from the parallel lines drawn diagonally across the entire 

width of T245d and T245e, whose description as the image of a celt is supported 

d{" kvu"rtqrqugf" tgcfkpi"cu"c" nqiqitco" hqt" vjg" ucog"qdlgev" *Ocetk" cpf"Nqqrgt."
2003: 275). 

V46"cpf"qvjgt"ukoknct"jkgtqin{rju"ctg"wuwcnn{"kfgpvkÞgf"cu"okttqtu"yjgp"vjg{"
appear within other hieroglyphs, unlike T245d and T245e. Schele and Miller 

*3;:5<"32/34+"gxgp"ctiwg"vjcv"vjg"rtgugpeg"qh"qvjgt."xctkcdng"gngogpvu"cuuqekc-

ted with these mirror glyphs indicates that some of them linguistically represent 

obsidian mirrors in particular, as opposed to mirrors fashioned from other mate-

tkcnu0"Fwg"vq"vjg"fkhÞewnvkgu"oqfgtp"uejqnctu"hceg"yjgp"fkuvkpiwkujkpi"dgvyggp"
jkgtqin{rjke" cpf" keqpqitcrjke" fgrkevkqpu" qh" okttqtu" cpf" qvjgt" ujkp{" qdlgevu."
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T24 and the related hieroglyphs discussed below will be generally referred to as 

mirror glyphs or mirror-like elements, with no further effort made here to dis-

vkpiwkuj"dgvyggp"tgrtgugpvcvkqpu"qh"okttqtu."egnvu."cpf"qvjgt" tgàgevkxg"qdlgevu"
in the hieroglyphic corpus.

Several other hieroglyphs closely resembling T24 have also been cited as vi-

sual representations of mirrors. Like T24, both T121 and T617 also feature inter-

nal parallel lines that curve across some, but not the whole width of the glyph, 

cpf" ctg" gpektengf"d{" c" hwnn" qt" rctvkcn" tkpi" *Þiwtg"7+0" Xctkqwu" vtcpuetkrvkqpu" cpf"
translations have been proposed for these two hieroglyphs that do not point 

to a clear semantic or phonetic relationship with T24. However, T24, T121, and 

T617 are the primary mirror-like elements that occur as internal components in 

other glyphs, a characteristic that suggests that they may have carried similar 

eqppqvcvkqpu0"Oquv" qvjgt"okttqt" in{rju." uwej" cu" V8:3." V934." cpf" V::" *Ocetk"
and Looper, 2003: 244, 255, 273), either are variants of or contain these three 

primary glyphs as internal elements. Given the evidence linking them together, 

this study will refer to T24, T121, and T617 as the three main mirror hieroglyphs 

and will base much of the following analysis on observation of the role of these 

signs in the hieroglyphic corpus, including their relationship with other glyphs.

FIGURE 5. Mirror hieroglyphs (from left to right) T24, T121, and T617. "Ftcyp"chvgt"Oqkufiu"Ciwkttg"dcugf"qp"vjg"Ocetk"cpf"NqqrgtÔu"ftcykpi"*4225<"496/497+0

Certain anthropomorphically shaped hieroglyphs also contain stylized forms 

of T24, T121, or T617 as one of multiple internal components whose position 

within the glyph parallels previously cited evidence for mirror use among the 

ancient Maya. For example, certain hieroglyphs widely held to be representations 

qh"vjg"Uwp"Iqf."kpenwfkpi"V3232."fkurnc{"cp"kpÞzgf"V839"qp"vjg"iqfÔu"hqtgjgcf"
qt"g{g" *Okndtcvj."3;;;<":9."Hkiwtg"509h+0"Ocetk"cpf"Nqqrgt" *4225<"35;+"fguetkdg"
vjg"jgcf/ujcrgf"nqiqitcrj"V3228c"vjcv"cu"cp"kocig"qh"Ñock¦g"rgtuqpkÞgfÒ"ykvj"
c"okttqt"qp"kvu"hqtgjgcf0"Uejgng"*3;::<"525+"gxgp"ctiwgu"vjcv"vjg"okttqt"ycu"uq"
enqugn{"tgncvgf"vq"MÔcykn"vjcv"vjg"okttqt"gngogpv"kpÞzgf"kp"vjg"iqfÔu"hqtgjgcf."cu"
in signs such as T1030de and other “smoking mirror” glyphs (Macri and Looper, 
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2003: 171-172), served as a “semantic determinative” that referred to the god. 

Mirrors also appear within phonetic head variants thought to depict other divi-

nities, including T1017 (Macri and Looper, 2003: 173) and T1030o (Montgomery, 

2002: 120). 

Most of the anthropomorphic hieroglyphs containing mirror elements ap-

pear to carry overt cosmological connotations evident in their graphic and/or 

linguistic features. However, mirror-like symbols also occur in anthropomorphic 

hieroglyphs with no obvious religious associations, at least not any currently 

understood by modern epigraphers. A T24-like element appears on an unusual 

animal-like head variant of T672 JOM (Montgomery, 2002: 119), whose use in the 

title ch’ahoom"oc{"dg"{gv"cpqvjgt"xkuwcn"cnnwukqp"vq"vjg"okttqtÔu"tkvwcn"eqppqvc-

tions (Montgomery, 2002: 73). Other anthropomorphic hieroglyphs with an inter-

pcn"okttqt"in{rj/nkmg"eqorqpgpv"kpenwfg"V95:e"u."vjqwijv"vq"knnwuvtcvg"c"Þuj"qt"c"
shark; ACH KÀAN/CHAN that may represent a snake; the skull-like AM1 AJAW/NIK; 

and the bird-shaped T746; (Macri and Looper, 2003: 53, 59, 66, 152-153). The 

placement of T24-, T121-, or T617-like elements within these anthropomorphic 

logograms corresponds to the aforementioned archaeological and other icono-

graphic evidence for individuals wearing mirrors during participation in ritual 

events. The hieroglyphic association of mirrors with deities also strengthens the 

ctiwogpv"hqt"vjg"okttqtÔu"tqng"cu"c"tgnkikqwu"u{odqn"coqpi"vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c0"
The arrangement of the mirror components in the glyph PM6, a head variant 

of the number “11” (Macri and Looper, 2003: 145), is probably the most anoma-

lous in form of the head-shaped hieroglyphs associated with mirrors. The two 

mirror elements are stacked upon each other where one would expect to see the 

ÞiwtgÔu"oqwvj0"Kp"urkvg"qh"vjg"ncem"qh"ctejcgqnqikecn"cpf"keqpqitcrjke"gxkfgpeg"
for the placement of mirrors in ancient Maya mouths, a clue to the meaning of 

this image may be found in other hieroglyphs. According to the analysis of Ma-

etk"cpf"Nqqrgt"*4225<"398."496+."vjg"nqiqitco"cpf"pwogtkecn"encuukÞgt"UV6"cpf"
the phonetic hieroglyph 1M3 depict a mirror inside of a mouth. Furthermore, 

the placement of the mirrors in ST4 and 1M3 is reminiscent of that in ZVG, a 

jkgtqin{rj"vjcv."ceeqtfkpi"vq"Ocetk"cpf"Nqqrgt"*4225<"46:+."dqvj"knnwuvtcvgu"cpf"
ukipkÞgu"c"ecpqg"*e.g. Kerr, n.d.: 4692). Although the underlying elements of 1M3, 

ST4, and ZVG resemble iconographic depictions of canoes (e.g. Stone and Zen-

der, 2011: Figure 50.1-4), the elements that emerge from them seem to indicate 

an underlying link to ancient Maya mirror symbolism. Unlike other hieroglyphs 

thought to signify canoes that contain rectangular, apparently inanimate ele-

ments (e.g." Hkv¦ukooqpu." 422;<" Hki0" 3;="Ocetk" cpf" Nqqrgt." 4225<" 46:=" cnuq" ugg"
Vcvg."3;;4<"Hkiwtg"4:+."cnn" vjtgg"qh" vjgug"jkgtqin{rju" hgcvwtg"c"okttqt"qt"c" hceg"
peering out from a depression tilted up and to the left at a slight angle. 

As discussed previously, ancient Maya use of mirrors in bowls is documented 

archaeologically and is often associated with ritual, particularly with shamanism. 

The placement of the mirrors in ST4, 1M3, and ZVG is analogous to that of 

mirrors in iconographic depictions of mirrors in bowls, which are often angled 
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upwards towards the viewer (e.g. Kerr, n.d.: 559, 625). Ancient Maya iconography 

cnuq" eqpvckpu" kocigu"qh" ugtrgpvu" cpf"qvjgt" cpvjtqrqoqtrjke"Þiwtgu"gogtikpi"
from mirrors (Taube, 1992a: 195–197, Figure 21e) or bowl-like receptacles, like 

vjcv"etcfngf"d{"Ncf{"Zqqm"qp"[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"47" *Þiwtg"8+0" Kp" uqog" kpuvcpegu."
cpqvjgt"Þiwtg"jqnfu"wr"uwej"c"eqpvckpgt"cu" kh" vq"egtgoqpkcnn{"qhhgt"wr" kvu"eqp-

vgpvu"*Uvqpg"cpf"¥gpfgt."4233<"Hkiwtgu"8503."8604."9304+0"Dgukfgu"tgkphqtekpi"vjg"
tkvwcn"eqppqvcvkqpu"qh" vjgug"qdlgevu."uwej" kocigu"cnuq"uwiiguv" vjcv" vjg"cpekgpv"
Maya believed that mirrors, like caves, allowed the movement of supernatural 

beings into the human world (Taube, 1992a: 193-195). 

I suggest that these hieroglyphs actually symbolize the use of mirrors within 

dqynu" cu" tgàgevqtu." knnwuvtcvkpi" gkvjgt" vjg"okttqt" kvugnh" qt" vjg" tgàgevkqp"qh" vjg"
viewer that would appear within the bowl or mouth substitute. The canoe con-

notations of ZVG could thus be indicative of the aforementioned link between 

nkswkf"cpf"okttqtu"cu"tgàgevkxg"uwthcegu"wugf"kp"egtgoqpkcn"eqpvgzvu0"Vjgug"jkg-

roglyphs that depict mirrors in bowls may also illustrate the symbolic relations-

jkr"dgvyggp"oqwvju"cpf"ecxgu."ykvj"dqvj"hwpevkqpkpi"cu"qtkÞegu"vjtqwij"yjkej"
elements are able to cross into different states of being. Maya iconography con-

tains numerous illustrations of anthropomorphic mouths functioning as caves 

*Octmocp"cpf"Octmocp."3;:;<"38="Uvqpg."3;;7<"45+."qt"cv"ngcuv"cu"rqtvcnu"htqo"
yjkej"Þiwtgu"gogtig."cu"qp"[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"47" *Þiwtg"8+=" kv"yqwnf"pqv"dg"uwt-
prising, given its symbolic role as an arbiter between the supernatural and the 

human, if the mirror were also a member of this cultural complex. 

Evidence for the symbolic function of mirrors among the ancient Maya may 

also be approximated through semantic analysis of the mirror hieroglyphs and 

their associated compounds. T24 li"eqooqpn{"hwpevkqpu"cu"vjg"rquvÞz" il to de-

note inherent possession or abstraction (Lacadena and Wichmann, n.d.: 37). This 

itcoocvkecn" wug" eqwnf" dg" tgncvgf" vq" c"okttqtÔu" tgrtqfwevkqp" qh" c" vtwg/vq/nkhg."
cndgkv"fkuvqtvgf."tgàgevkqp<"okttqtu"pgkvjgt"cff"cffkvkqpcn"gngogpvu"pqv"cntgcf{"
present, nor remove any that are already part of the scene. The optical property 

of mirrors may be represented in the homophony of T24 li/il and the logogram 

V83:x" IL “to see” (Montgomery, 2002: 96-97), a correspondence also noted by 

Jgcn{"cpf"Dnckpg{"*4233<"457+0"Kp"cffkvkqp."vjg"mg{"tqng"qh"V839c"kp"ÑceeguukqpÒ"
verb phrases on texts from the Group of the Cross at Palenque as discussed by 

Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt" *3;:5<"5/;+" eqttqdqtcvgu" vjg"chqtgogpvkqpgf" kpfkecvkqpu" vjcv"
mirrors were often associated with the elite and functioned in rituals such as 

exchanges of political power. 

Outside of traditional epigraphic contexts, mirror glyph-like elements also 

occur with notable frequency in iconography, often in contexts in which they 

appear to represent artifactual mirrors or indicate shininess more generally. The 

relationship between writing and imagery in Mesoamerica is being increasingly 

questioned as researchers are recognizing the strong degree of overlap and co-

kpàwgpeg"dgvyggp"yjcv"uejqnctu" vtcfkvkqpcnn{" kfgpvkÞgf"cu" vyq"ugrctcvg"ogfkc"
of cultural expression (e.g0" Dqqpg" cpf"Okipqnq." 3;;6="Dqqpg" cpf"Wtvqp." 4233="
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FIGURE"80"[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"47."wpfgtukfg0"
Drawn after Graham and von Euw (1977: 55).
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Stone and Zender, 2011). As such, I have chosen to refer to the elements discus-

sed in the following paragraphs that appear in “iconographic” contexts, that is, 

outside of sequenced blocks of hieroglyphic that form a “text,” as “glyph-like”. 

This attempt to reconcile the similarities between these elements and the mirror 

hieroglyphs with sometimes different, sometimes similar contexts in which they 

crrgct" ku" cfokvvgfn{" kpuwhÞekgpv0" Jqygxgt." vjg" fkuewuukqp" qh" vjg" tgncvkqpujkr"
between writing and iconography is not directly relevant to the problem at hand, 

for which reason I will therefore lay it aside for the time being.

Occasionally, the elements resembling T24, T617, or T121 are depicted as 

kuqncvgf" qdlgevu." cu" qp" c" rckpvgf" egtcoke" xguugn" vjcv" ujqyu" ugxgtcn" V343/nkmg"
Þiwtgu"rtqrrgf"wr"cv"cp"cping"hcekpi"vq"vjg"nghv"cu"kh"vq"hceknkvcvg"xkgykpi"d{"cp"
cpvjtqrqoqtrjke"ejctcevgt"*ugg"Tqdkeugm"cpf"Jcng."3;:3<"Xguugn":8+0"Oquv"qhvgp."
however, mirrors are illustrated in direct association with an anthropomorphic 

Þiwtg0"Hqt"kpuvcpeg."ocp{"uvgncg"cpf"nkpvgnu"htqo"cetquu"vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c"tgikqp"
fgrkev" Þiwtgu"yjq" ctg"ygctkpi"qt" ctg"qvjgtykug" cuuqekcvgf"ykvj" vyq"qt"oqtg"
mirror glyph-like elements (e.g." Uejgng" cpf"Oknngt." 3;:5<" Hkiwtgu" 6c/l="Okndtcvj."
3;;;<"45:."Hkiwtg"805q="Itwdg"cpf"Ickfc."4228<"Cddknfwpi"KKK09"cpf"KKK0:+0"Vjgug"
ejctcevgtu" ctg" vjqwijv" vq" dg" equoqnqikecnn{" ukipkÞecpv0"Oc{gt" *3;:2<" 7;+." hqt"
example, comments that the bench upon which God K is sitting on the unprove-

nienced capstone features several “glyphic elements,” including an image of T24. 

The cosmological symbolism of individuals associated with mirrors is also appa-

tgpv"kp"knnwuvtcvkqp"qh"okttqt"in{rj/nkmg"Þiwtgu"ykvj"qvjgt"cpekgpv"Oc{c"fgkvkgu"cpf"
anthropomorphic beings that were intimately associated with celestial phenome-

na. For instance, Postclassic Maya iconography occasionally features images of mi-

ttqtu"qp"vjg"cpvjtqrqoqtrjke"Þiwtg"qh"vjg"tckp"fgkv{"Ejce"*e.g. Grube and Gaida, 

2006: Abbildung III.6), perhaps to reference glistening raindrops (Milbrath, 1999: 

202). Indigenous tales described the sun as a heavenly mirror whose shininess was 

cnuq"u{odqnk¦gf"d{"okttqt"in{rj/nkmg"Þiwtgu"fgrkevgf"qp"qvjgt"uqnct"fgkvkgu." nkmg"
Iqfu"KKK"cpf"E"*Ectnuqp."3;:3<"34:="Okndtcvj."3;;;<";4."324."448+0"Okndtcvj"*3;;;<"
::/:;+"ctiwgu"ceeqtfkpin{"vjcv"kocigu"qh"c"V389c/nkmg"Þiwtg"qp"vjg"Uwp"IqfÔu"hqtg-

head denote an ancient Maya connection between mirrors and the sun. In certain 

contexts, such as on some iconographic snakes thought to depict the Milky Way, 

okttqt"in{rj/nkmg"Þiwtgu"oc{" tgrtgugpv" uvctu" *Okndtcvj." 3;;;<" 3;:." 4:5+0"Okttqtu"
also appear in association with some lunar deities, possibly in allusion to shining 

quality of the moon (Milbrath, 1999: 133, Fig. 410). 

Mirrors in spoken language

Linguistic evidence from spoken Maya contexts also includes important clues to 

vjg"u{odqnke"ukipkÞecpeg"qh"okttqtu"coqpi"vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c0"Coqpi"vjg"oqfgtp"
Maya, there are two principal words for mirror: nen, the Western and Central 

term with which the mirror hieroglyphs are most commonly associated, and lem, 
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htqo"vjg"Gcuvgtp"Oc{c"ncpiwcigu"*Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:5<"34+0"Jkuvqtkecn"nkpiwkuvu"
reconstruct *lem as the original proto-Maya form (Kaufman, 2003: 471-472; Schele 

cpf"Oknngt."3;:5<"36+0"Cnvjqwij"vjg"Yguvgtp"cpf"Egpvtcn"Oc{c"vgto"hqt"ÑokttqtÒ"
appears to have shifted from lem to nen over time, lem did not disappear com-

pletely from the Western and Central vocabularies. Instead, the word underwent 

semantic widening and was retained as a more general reference to shininess and 

tgàgevkxg"uwthcegu"qt"uwduvcpegu"*Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:5<"36+0"
Not unexpectedly, both nen and lem have been incorporated into certain words 

cpf"rjtcugu"fgpqvkpi"urgekÞe"qdlgevu."uwduvcpegu."qt"rjgpqogpc"ejctcevgtk¦gf"
by shininess. These can range from the man-made, including liquor, glass, and 

g{gincuugu"*Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:5<"35+."vq"vjg"pcvwtcn."uwej"cu"nkijvpkpi"*Mcwh-
ocp."4225<"694="Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:5<"35+"cpf"vjg"tgàgevkxg"uwthceg"qh"ycvgt."
which is compared to a mirror in the Motul phrase nen ba, meaning “to look at 

qpgugnh" kp"c"okttqt"qt" kp" vjg"ycvgtÒ" *Dqnngu."4223<"5;64+0"Nen is often found in 

xctkqwu"Oc{c" ncpiwcigu" cu" vjg" tqqv"qh" xgtdu" uwej" cu" Ñvq" ujkpgÒ"qt" Ñvq" tgàgevÒ"
*Mcwhocp."4225<"694="Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:5<"35/36+0"

Interestingly, the same syllable il with which hieroglyph T24 is usually trans-

etkdgf"yjgp" hwpevkqpkpi" cu" c" itcoocvkecn" uwhÞz" fgpqvkpi" kpjgtgpv" rquuguukqp"
or abstraction, is also found as a root in various verbs for “to look” or “to see” 

kp"uqog"Oc{c"ncpiwcigu"*ugg"Dqnngu."4223<"483:/483;="Mcwhocp."4225<"426/428."
693="Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:5<"35+0"Nkmg"nen, this root is also present a handful in 

Oc{c"xgtdu"fgpqvkpi"vjg"cevkqp"qh"ÑtgàgevkpiÒ"*ugg"Mcwhocp."4225<"427+0"Wpnkmg"
lem and nen, il does not seem to have functioned as an independent word for 

“mirror”. Nonetheless, the close semantic relationship of these two roots in both 

modern and historically reconstructed Maya languages provides further evidence 

of the connotations linking the mirror hieroglyphs T24, T121, and T617 to each 

other and to their manifestations in less explicitly hieroglyphic contexts. 

The linguistic data also reveals an association of mirrors with the human, 

both as a physical body and as a personality that is shared across many, if not all 

modern Maya linguistic groups. In modern Tzotzil, the term denoting the pupil 

of the eye, nen sat, is a compound formed from the terms for “mirror” and “face” 

*Vcwdg." 3;;4c<" 3:3+0" Cpqvjgt" eqorqwpf"ogcpkpi"rwrkn." nenil ich, is composed 

of nen" Ñokttqt.Ò" vjg"itcoocvkecn" uwhÞz" il denoting possession, and ich “eye” or 

ÑhcegÒ"*Dqnngu."4223<"5;68."47:3="Dtkemgt."RqÔqv"[cj."cpf"F¦wn"fg"RqÔqv."3;;:<"33+0"
In addition, nen and il" hwpevkqp"cu"tqqvu" kp"Oqrcp"cpf"SÔgsejkÔ." tgurgevkxgn{." kp"
terms that denote the “face” (Kaufman, 2003: 206, 471). The apparent semantic 

connection between mirrors and faces may point to certain Maya cultural values 

uwttqwpfkpi" vjg" jwocp" hceg." uwej" cu" kvu" rctvkcn" hwpevkqp" cu" c" tgàgevkqp"qh" vjg"
kpfkxkfwcnÔu"kpvgtpcn"tgcevkqpu"vq"gzvgtpcn"uvkownk0"Vjku"oqfgtp"nkpiwkuvke"gxkfgpeg"
supports the previous assertion that the ancient Maya associated mirrors with 

the face, including the eyes and the forehead. 

Dqvj"vjg"jwocp"cpf"vjg"okttqt"tgurqpf"vq"vjgkt"gzvgtpcn"gpxktqpogpv"ykvj"c"
reaction that, while in part standardized by experiences and characteristics shared 
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with fellow beings, is nonetheless distorted by personal factors. Linguistic research 

also suggests that mirrors are associated in Maya culture with certain human fa-

culties, especially those related to contemplation. Various Maya languages con-

tain the roots il, nen, or lem in words referring to the actions of “contemplating,” 

Ñvjkpmkpi.Ò"qt"ÑmpqykpiÒ"*ugg"Dqnngu."4223<"5;64="Mcwhocp."4225<"427/428="Uejgng"
cpf"Oknngt."3;:5<"35+0"Qvjgt"rquv/Eqpswguv"Oc{c"vgtou."uwej"cu"nenil ol “imagina-

vkqpÒ"*Dqnngu."4223<"5;68+."oc{"rtqxkfg"cffkvkqpcn"gxkfgpeg"qh"c"Oc{c"dgnkgh"kp"vjg"
hwpevkqp"qh"qpgÔu"etgcvkxg"qt" kpvgnngevwcn" hcewnvkgu"cu"c"tgàgevkqp"qh"vjg"jwocp"ol 

ÑjgctvÒ."Ñyknn.Ò"qt"ÑeqpfkvkqpÒ"*Dqnngu."4223<"642:+0"
Furthermore, Taube (1992b: 34) notes that the itz in the Maya name Itzam may 

actually be a loan from Nahuatl that was tied to the belief system surrounding mi-

ttqtu"vjcv"ycu"ujctgf"dgvyggp"vjg"Oc{c"tgikqp"cpf"Vgqvkjwcecp0"Dqvj"vjg"Pcjwcvn"
root itz and the Maya itz communicate the idea of predicting or contemplating. 

The Nahuatl term furthermore refers to obsidian, and in Yucatec Maya, itz denotes 

certain liquids, including dew and human tears. These meanings may allude to the 

ancient use of obsidian and liquid mirrors in divinatory scrying (Taube, 1992b: 34).

Maya terms associated with mirrors and shininess also appear in words and 

rjtcugu"fgpqvkpi"urgekÞe" uqekcn" hwpevkqpu."oquv" ukipkÞecpvn{"rqnkvkecn" cpf1qt" tg-

ligious leadership roles. The same root il that appears in verbs related to ob-

servation also functions as an initial syllable in some Maya words for “healers” 

(Kaufman, 2003: 206). This use is possibly a reference not only to the belief in 

vjgug"kpfkxkfwcnuÔ"uwrgtpcvwtcn"vkgu"vjcv"cnnqygf"vjgo"vq"kfgpvkh{"cpf"eqwpvgtcev"
human maladies that others are unable to detect, but also to the ritual practi-

ce of scrying, previously discussed in the context of ancient Maya shamanism. 

In addition, conquest-era documentation of Yucatec speakers includes phrases in 

which the Maya denoted priests and rulers as the u nen cab, or the “‘mirror of 

vjg" eqoowpkv{ÔÒ" *Eqg."3;::<"449+." gxkfgpeg"yjkej"Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt" *3;:5<"36+"
interpret as indicating the use of the mirror glyphs in accession texts. Saunders 

*3;::<"42+"ctiwgu"vjcv"vjku"nkpiwkuvke"gxkfgpeg."eqodkpgf"ykvj"ctejcgqnqikecn"cpf"
keqpqitcrjke"fcvc"tgncvkpi"okttqtu"ykvj" lciwctu"cpf"twngtujkr." kpfkecvgu"vjcv"vjg"
ancient Maya believed that political and religious leaders could “see and control 

people with their mirrors.” However, it seems more probable that mirrors were 

a metaphor for, rather than a tool directly used in population control, as Carlson 

*3;;5<"46:+"uwiiguvu0"Vjg"eqppgevkqp"vq"vjg"uwrgtpcvwtcn"yqtnf"qh"vjg"iqfu"cpf"
ancestors that the mirror represented, rather than the mirror itself as a physical 

qdlgev."cnnqygf"vjg"twngtu"vq"cuugtv"vjgkt"cwvjqtkv{"qxgt"vjg"tguv"qh"vjg"rqrwncvkqp0"

Mirrors and cognition

Studies of the effect of mirror-image reversals on mental processing have explo-

tgf"dqvj"vjg"ewnvwtcn"fkhhgtgpegu"kp"vjg"ukipkÞecpeg"cvvtkdwvgf"vq"okttqt"kocigu"
kp" ytkvvgp" eqpvgzvu" cpf" vjg" korcev" vjcv" ytkvkpi" u{uvgou" jcxg" qp" kpfkxkfwcnuÔ"
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rgtegrvkqp"qh"kocig"tgxgtucnu"*ugg"Fcp¦kigt"cpf"Rgfgtuqp."3;;:="Mqnkpum{"et al., 

4233+0" Fcp¦kigt" cpf" Rgfgtuqp" *3;;:+." hqt" gzcorng." uvwfkgf" vjg" ceegrvcpeg" qt"
tglgevkqp"qh"okttqt"kocigu"coqpi"dqvj"nkvgtcvg"cpf"pqp/nkvgtcvg"pcvkxg"urgcmgtu"
from a wide variety of linguistic and cultural backgrounds. They found that the 

tendency to distinguish between two-dimensional right/left mirror images is not 

kpjgtgpv."dwv"tcvjgt"c"ngctpgf"tgàgz"kpàwgpegf"cv"ngcuv"kp"rctv"d{"ewnvwtcn"hcevqtu."
including literacy. 

Qh"vjgkt"uwdlgevu"yjq"pcvkxgn{"urqmg"vjg"Oc{c" ncpiwcigu"V¦gnvcn."Oqrcp."qt"
Yucatec, the non-literate participants were much more likely than their literate 

counterparts to accept the mirror images as being part of another, non-mirror 

kocig"Þiwtg0"Hwtvjgtoqtg."vjg"fkhhgtgpeg"dgvyggp"vjg"tcvg"qh"ceegrvcpeg"coqpi"
non-literate versus literate speakers was higher among these Maya groups than 

coqpi" qvjgt" ncpiwcig" rqrwncvkqpu" *ugg" Fcp¦kigt" cpf" Rgfgtuqp." 3;;:<" Hkiwtg"
2). This trend suggests that cultural values or experiences shared among these 

speakers may be altered by the processes through which they acquire literacy, 

yjkej."cu"Fcp¦kigt"cpf"Rgfgtuqp"pqvg"*3;;:<"37;+."ku"wuwcnn{"cejkgxgf"kp"Urcpkuj."
not in their indigenous tongue. 

Hwtvjgtoqtg." vjg"pcvwtg"qh" vjg"uetkrv" kp"yjkej"qpg" ku" nkvgtcvg"oc{" kpàwgpeg"
qpgÔu"vgpfgpe{"vq"fkuvkpiwkuj"dgvyggp"nghv1tkijv"okttqt"kocigu0"Cu"Fcp¦kigt"cpf"
Rgfgtuqp"rqkpv"qwv"*3;;:<"384+."vjg"rctvkekrcpvu"nkvgtcvg"kp"c"Tqocp"uetkrv."kpenw-

ding the Maya speakers, have presumably been trained to distinguish between 

certain letters that are mirror images of each other and yet represent distinct 

phonemes, like “p” and “q”. The authors note the relatively high rate of mirror 

kocig"ceegrvcpeg"coqpi"Vcokn"urgcmgtu."uwiiguvkpi"vjcv"vjgug"kpfkxkfwcnuÔ"wug"
of a non-Roman script that does not distinguish between left/right mirror images 

is at least partially responsible for their tendency to accept left/right mirror ima-

igu"cu"gswkxcngpv"vq"vjg"qtkikpcn"hqtou0"Jqygxgt."Fcp¦kigt"cpf"RgfgtuqpÔu"*3;;:+"
Maya speakers also demonstrated an unusually high acceptance rate of mirror-

kocig"hqtou."ugeqpf"qpn{"vq"vjg"Vcokn"urgcmgtu"cpf"Þtuv"coqpi"cnn"rctvkekrcpvu"
who natively spoke a language written in Roman script, regardless of whether 

qt"pqv"vjg{"ygtg"nkvgtcvg0"Vjku"vtgpf"uggou"vq"eqpvtcfkev"vjg"cwvjqtuÔ"j{rqvjguku"
vjcv" qpgÔu" nkvgtce{" vtckpkpi" kp" c"Tqocp" uetkrv"yqwnf" ewnvkxcvg"qpgÔu" korwnug" vq"
differentiate between mirror images. 

These results are corroborated by a later study of mirror-image discrimina-

vkqp"wukpi"vjtgg/fkogpukqpcn"qdlgevu0"Fcp¦kigt" *4233+" hqwpf"vjcv"pcvkxg"Oqrcp"
urgcmgtu."dqvj" nkvgtcvg"cpf" knnkvgtcvg."ygtg"ukipkÞecpvn{"oqtg" nkmgn{" vjcp"Cogtk-
can native English speakers to describe mirror-image three-dimensional forms 

as “not different”. Unlike the American participants, the native Mopan speakers 

vgpfgf" vq" cfqrv"yjcv"Fcp¦kigt" *4233<" :76+" fguetkdgu" cu" cp" kpvtkpuke" htcog"qh"
reference, or one in which the anchor is the ground, rather than a point in space 

kfgpvkÞgf"d{"ectfkpcn"fktgevkqp"qh"nghv1tkijv"qtkgpvcvkqp0"Kpfggf."Fcp¦kigt"*rgtuq-

nal communication, 2012) believes that mirror image perception is not a develo-

pment stage undergone by all children. Instead, comparison of data from literate 
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and non-literate speakers of languages recorded in both Roman and non-Roman 

cnrjcdgvu"kpfkecvgu"vjcv"vgpfgpe{"vq"kfgpvkh{"okttqt"kocigu"cu"ukipkÞecpvn{"fkhhg-

rent is learned, perhaps as a result of training in writing systems in which dis-

tinctions between mirror-image forms is critical to conveying meaning (Danziger, 

personal communication, 2012). These data suggest that the modern Maya may 

share tendency to accept such reversed forms as equivalent to the originals in 

certain contexts. Such a trend, if inherited from their ancestors, could explain 

the preponderance of vertical symmetrical hieroglyphs in the ancient corpus and 

would also suggest that the ancient mirror-image texts may have communicated 

symbolic connotations without necessarily altering their linguistic message.

In a separate study, Le Guen (2011) examined the frames of reference of Yuca-

tec Maya speakers and discovered that although Yucatec men and women exhibi-

ted lexical differences in their spoken references to space, both groups expressed 

a geocentric spatial orientation in their co-speech gestures. In a geocentric, as 

opposed to an intrinsic or an egocentric, frame of reference, the spatial relation-

ujkr"dgvyggp"qdlgevu" ku" gzrtguugf" kp" vgtou"qh" vjg" gzvgtpcn" uwttqwpfkpiu."oquv"
ukipkÞecpvn{"vjg"ectfkpcn"fktgevkqpu"*Ng"Iwgp."4233<";2:+0"Cu"Ng"Iwgp"*4233<";4:/
929) concludes, “gesture is part of the semiotic system” and constitutes “a com-

owpkecvkxg"ogfkwo" vjtqwij"yjkej" ewnvwtg/urgekÞe" rcvvgtpu" qh" vjqwijv" ecp" dg"
transmitted”. Similarly, the reversed orientation of the glyphs in the mirror-image 

monumental texts probably conveyed certain cultural values that either reinforced 

a message already expressed elsewhere on the monument, or added a conceptual 

gngogpv"vjcv"hwtvjgtgf"vjg"xkgygtÔu"wpfgtuvcpfkpi"qh"vjg"oqpwogpv"cu"c"yjqng0"

Discussion and conclusion

The evidence compiled in the preceding sections suggests that the mirror-image 

structure of these monuments was a form of visual metaphor that both con-

tributed to reinforced the message of the monument as a whole. Of the many 

symbolic meanings that the structure of mirror-image monumental inscriptions 

may have conveyed, the connection between mirrors and political and religious 

power seems particularly salient. As mentioned, evidence for the ancient Maya 

use of mirrors in shamanistic contexts indicates that mirrors communicated a 

tgnkikqwu"cwvjqtkv{"vjcv."kp"egtvckp"eqpvgzvu."oc{"jcxg"rnc{gf"c"ukipkÞecpv"tqng"kp"
guvcdnkujkpi"rqnkvkecn"ngikvkoce{0"Cu"qdlgevu."okttqtu"ygtg"Ñu{odqnu"qh"tkvwcn"wrqp"
which identity and legitimacy depended” and “therefore symbols of rule” (Saun-

fgtu."3;::<"44+" vjcv"eqpuvkvwvgf" korqtvcpv" vqqnu" kp"pgiqvkcvkpi"rqnkvkecn"rqygt."
especially in ceremonial contexts.

Most of the mirror-image monumental inscriptions examined in this study 

record ceremonies, many of which were associated with political events and par-

vkewnctn{"ykvj"ceeguukqp"tkvgu."kpenwfg"ucetkÞeg0"Vjg"rcpgnu."dgpej."cpf"Tgxkgykpi"
Uvcpf"htqo"Vgorng"33"cv"Eqrƒp."cu"ygnn"cu"[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"47."tgeqtf"tkvwcnu"eqp-
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pgevgf"ykvj"ceeguukqp="Ukvg"T"Nkpvgn"5"ogoqtkcnk¦gu"c"xcuucnÔu"gzrtguukqp"qh" nq-

yalty to his ruler; and the Kimbell Lintel documents the ceremonial presentation 

cpf"rtgrctcvkqp"qh"ecrvkxgu0"Cnn"qh"vjgug"gxgpvu"yqwnf"jcxg"cuugtvgf"cpf"chÞtogf"
vjg"twnkpi"rtqvciqpkuvuÔ"rqnkvkecn" ngikvkoce{"cpf"uwrtgoce{0"Ectnuqp" *3;:3<"34:+"
also posits that mirrors played a physical and symbolic role in a “‘mirror cere-

oqp{ÔÒ"vjcv"ugtxgf"vq"octm"Ñvjg"vtcpuhgt"qh"tq{cn"nkpgcn"rqygt."jgkt"fgukipcvkqp."
or accession to rulership”. Documenting political successes on monuments using 

mirror-image inscriptions may have been a double-dip in the bowl of political 

symbolism: not only could rulers thus evoke the legitimacy generally associated 

ykvj"oqpwogpvcn" vgzvu" *ugg"Jgttkpi."3;;:<"336="Jwnn."4225<"594/596+."dwv" vjg{"
were also able to explicitly connect themselves with the authority and power 

that the mirror itself represented. 

The concept of the mirror as a portal between the supernatural and human 

yqtnfu"oc{"jcxg"dggp"gurgekcnn{" kpàwgpvkcn" kp"fgvgtokpkpi"vjg"rqnkvkecn"ukipkÞ-

cance of mirrors in ancient Maya society. Ancient Maya political and religious 

cwvjqtkv{"Þiwtgu"oc{"jcxg"wugf"okttqtu"vq"eqpvcev"ogodgtu"qh"vjg"fkxkpg"tgcno."
which would have positioned them as mediators between the laypeople and 

uwrgtpcvwtcn"dgkpiu"*Jgcn{"cpf"Dnckpg{."4233<"462+0"Vjg"korwtkv{"qh"vjg"okttqtÔu"
fkuvqtvgf" tgàgevkqp"yqwnf"jcxg"jgkijvgpgf" vjg" knnwukqp" vjcv" kv" etgcvgf"cpqvjgt"
yqtnf"vq"yjkej"kv"cnnqygf"vjg"wugt"vgorqtct{"ceeguu"*Ucwpfgtu."3;::<"3."9."43+0"
D{" guvcdnkujkpi" vjku" eqppgevkqp." jqygxgt" vgpwqwu." vq" vjg" uwrgtpcvwtcn" urjgtg."
the human user would have experienced a certain change of state induced by 

this ritual exposure to the otherworldly realm.

Sanchez (2005: 262-264) suggests that certain architectural structures were 

imbued with visual references to ancient Maya cosmology and the otherworldly, 

so that participants were metaphorically transported to the supernatural realm 

upon entering such an architectural space. However, I extend this capacity for 

ritual transformation to the monuments represented in this study, many of which 

were elements of larger architectural structures. I propose that mirror-image 

monumental inscriptions were visual metaphors for the ritual transformation of 

vjg"oqpwogpvÔu"rtqvciqpkuvu"cpf."rgtjcru"oqtg"ukipkÞecpvn{."qh"vjg"oqpwogpvÔu"
ancient Maya viewer. Mirror-image monumental texts would have reminded the 

xkgygt" qh" vjg" equoqnqikecn" ukipkÞecpeg" qh" rquuguukpi" cpf" wukpi" c"okttqt" cpf"
vjwu"qh" vjg"cwvjqtkv{"qh" vjqug" tgurqpukdng" hqt" vjg"oqpwogpvÔu" etgcvkqp0"D{" tg-

versing the hieroglyphs and thus presuming to present an inverted, ceremonial 

interpretation of reality, mirrored hieroglyphic passages furthermore extended 

tkvwcn"rctvkekrcvkqp"dg{qpf"vjg"oqpwogpvÔu"rtqvciqpkuvu"vq"vjg"xkgygt."cevkxgn{"
engaging the viewer in the ritual process by connecting the viewer with the 

supernatural. Reversed monumental texts thus not only passively symbolized, 

dwv"cnuq"cevkxgn{" hceknkvcvgf"vjg"xkgygtÔu"vtcpuhqtocvkqp"kpvq"c"tkvwcn"rctvkekrcpv"
whose access to the otherworldly made the viewer something more than a mere 

human. The mirror image was not intended to be a perfect replica of reality, but 

rather a window into an alternative world.
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Kp"vjg"ecug"qh"[czejknƒp"Nkpvgn"47"*Hkiwtg"8+."hqt"kpuvcpeg."cp"cpvjtqrqoqtrjke"
Þiwtg"ku"fgrkevgf"gogtikpi"htqo"vjg"oqwvj"qh"c"ugtrgpv0"Ikxgp"vjg"chqtgogpvkq-

ned symbolic relationship between caves, mouths, and serpents, this image likely 

indicates that the protagonist is emerging from a supernatural realm. Scholars 

often interpret the scene on Lintel 25 as illustrating the function of ritual blood-

letting in allowing the ruler or even his wife “to transcend the world of the mun-

fcpg"cpf"eqoowpkecvg"ykvj"iqfu"cpf"fkxkpg"cpeguvqtuÒ"*"Uejgng"cpf"Oknngt."3;:8<"
399=" Uvgkigt." 4232<" 7+0" [gv" kv"ycu" vjg"oqpwogpvÔu" nkxkpi" xkgygt." pqv" vjg" cevqtu"
described on the monument, who interacted directly with the one component 

of the physical lintel most directly related to a mirror: the reversed text. Much 

cu"vjg"ugtrgpvÔu"oqwvj"u{odqnk¦gu"c"rcuucigyc{"hqt"vjg"cpvjtqrqoqtrjke"Þiwtg"
on the monument, the mirror-image inscription acts as a metaphorical channel 

that draws the viewer into the ritual complex recorded on the lintel, facilitating 

vjg"xkgygtÔu"qyp"vtcpuhqtocvkqp0"Vjg"okttqtgf"vgzv"vjwu"gpeqwtcigu"vjg"xkgygt"
to participate in the ceremony and to come into contact with the supernatural, 

owej"cu"vjg"oqpwogpvÔu"rtqvciqpkuvu"fq"d{"vcmkpi"rctv"kp"vjg"tkvwcnu0"
Vjg"tqng"qh"okttqt/kocig"kpuetkrvkqpu"kp"hceknkvcvkpi"vjg"xkgygtÔu"tkvwcn"rctvkek-

pation and change of state may have been especially important on monuments 

recording political milestones, particularly accession rituals. In these cases, the 

symbolism of the reversed text indicating transformation may not have been 

nkokvgf" vq" tgrtgugpvkpi" vjg" xkgygtÔu" igpgtcn" ejcpig" qh" uvcvg" kpvq" c" tkvwcn" rct-
ticipant. The mirror-image structure may have also alluded to broader political 

cpf"uqekcn"ejcpigu"tgrtgugpvgf"d{"vjg"pgy"twngtÔu"cuuworvkqp"qh"rqygt"cpf"vjg"
vtcpuhqtocvkqpu" vjcv" vjg" kpfkxkfwcn" uwdlgev"yqwnf" jcxg" wpfgtiqpg" cu" c" tguwnv0"
This symbolic connection is evident in the speech of the Conquest-period Maya 

who described their religious and political rulers as u nen cab or u nen cah, a 

okttqt"tgàgevkpi"vjg"gctvj"qt"vjg"rgqrng"*Ectnuqp."3;:3<"349+0"Vjg"cpekgpv"Oc{c"
may have conceived of changes in political leadership as indicative of transforma-

tion on the level of both society and the individual civilian. As a result, the use 

qh"okttqtgf" jkgtqin{rju" qp"oqpwogpvu" tgeqtfkpi" rqnkvkecnn{" ukipkÞecpv" gxgpvu"
yqwnf"jcxg"dggp"cp"gxgp"oqtg"ucnkgpv"kpfkecvkqp"qh"vjg"gxgpvuÔ"eqpugswgpegu0"

Furthermore, the contrast between unreversed and reversed passages was 

essential in communicating the transformations occurring in both the broader 

Maya political landscape and the individual viewer. The hieroglyphic texts on 

[czejknƒp" Nkpvgn" 47" *Þiwtg" 8+." Ukvg" T" Nkpvgn" 5" *ugg"Oc{gt." 3;;7<" Rncvg" 47:+." vjg"
Mkodgnn"Nkpvgn"*ugg"Oc{gt."3;:2<"Rncvg"59+."vjg"Oc{gt"ecruvqpg"*ugg"Oc{gt."3;:2<"
Rncvg"8:+."Wczcev¿p"Uvgncg"8"cpf"42" *ugg"Itcjco."3;:8<"369/36;."3:3/3:7+." vjg"
Eqrƒp"Vgorng"33"dgpej"cpf"rcpgnu"*ugg"Uejgng."4222="Uejgng."Uvwctv"cpf"Itwdg."
3;:;+."cpf"vjg"Tgxkgykpi"Uvcpf"htqo"Eqrƒp"*ugg"Uejgng."3;:9<"Hkiwtg"3+"cnn"lwz-

tapose mirrored and un-mirrored passages. Even the poorly preserved doorway 

eqnwop"kfgpvkÞgf"d{"Oc{gt"*3;;7<"76/77+"fkurnc{u"qh"vyq"eqnwopu"qh"qrrqukvgn{/
oriented glyphs (see Mayer, 1995: Plates 206 and 207). Of the monuments with 

okttqt/kocig"vgzvu" vjcv"ygtg"wugf" kp" vjku"uvwf{."qpn{" vjg"Eqrƒp" htciogpvu"fku-
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play no left-to-right hieroglyphs (see Schele and Grube, 1991: Figure 2), but too 

little of the text has been preserved to permit their inclusion in the analysis of 

these monumental inscriptions. The structural differences between the various 

ugevkqpu" oc{" cnuq" jcxg" jkijnkijvgf" vjgkt" fkurctkvkgu" kp" eqpvgpv0" Qp" [czejknƒp"
Lintel 25 (Figure 6), for instance, the mirrored text on the underside focuses on 

vjg" eqplwtkpi" tkvwcnu" cuuqekcvgf"ykvj" Kv¦copccl"Dcjnco" KKKÔu" ceeguukqp."yjgtgcu"
the traditionally oriented inscription on the front edge discusses what seems 

to be the dedication of the lintel itself, which occurred after the accession. The 

wptgxgtugf"eqpenwukqp"qh"Ukvg"T"Nkpvgn"5"eqpukuvu"rtkoctkn{"qh"[czjwp"Dcjnco"KXÔu"
titles; the contrast presented with his reversed name glyphs at the conclusion 

of the mirrored passage may indicate the transformational consequences of his 

reign upon the polity and its population. 

Oqtg"korqtvcpvn{."rgtjcru."vjg"fktgev"lwzvcrqukvkqp"qh"fkhhgtgpv"tgcfkpi"qtfgtu"
in order to convey meaning may also have been a response to the cognitive 

tendency of humans to unconsciously reinterpret mirrored letters and words as 

unreversed, even among individuals with literacy training that would presumably 

suppress this ability (Duñabeitia, Molinaro and Carreiras, 2010: 3007). The direct 

co-occurrence of left-to-right and right-to-left oriented hieroglyphic texts on the 

same monument would have drawn attention to the differences between them and 

vjwu"vq"vjgkt"ogvcrjqtkecn"tgrtgugpvcvkqp"qh"vjg"xkgygtÔu"ejcpig"qh"uvcvg."vjgtgd{"
jgkijvgpkpi" vjg"oqpwogpvÔu" vtcpuhqtocvkxg" ghhgev" wrqp" vjg" xkgygt0" Vjku" ghhgev"
would have been particularly important in facilitating recognition of the unusual 

uvtwevwtg"d{"cp"knnkvgtcvg"xkgygt"yjq"ycu"tgncvkxgn{"wphcoknkct"ykvj"vjg"in{rju0"Lwuv"
cu"vjg"tgncvkqpujkr"qh"vjg"in{rju"vq"gcej"qvjgt"ycu"oqtg"ukipkÞecpv"kp"eqpxg{kpi"
meaning than the orientation of each individual glyph, it was the structural con-

trast between the differently oriented passages, rather than the unusual represen-

tation of each glyph, that most effectively communicated the change in state that 

the monument both represented and effected in the viewer.

The hieroglyphs, the images, and their content together became part of the 

xkgygtÔu"tkvwcn"gzrgtkgpeg."ejcppgnu"vjtqwij"yjkej"vjg"xkgygt"cejkgxgf"eqpvcev"
with the supernatural realm. Mirroring a passage of monumental text thus affec-

vgf" vjg" xkgygtÔu" tgncvkqpujkr"ykvj" vjg"oqpwogpv" cu" c"yjqng0" Vjg" eqpvtcuv" kp"
qtkgpvcvkqp"etgcvgf"d{"lwzvcrqukpi"in{rju"ytkvvgp"kp"qrrqukvg"fktgevkqpu"ukipcngf"
to the viewer the change of state associated with the activities and protagonists 

recorded on the monument. Furthermore, the mirror-image orientation actively 

cnvgtgf" vjg" xkgygtÔu" gpxktqpogpv" d{" rtgugpvkpi" c" tgàgevkqp" qh" c" tgcnkv{" fkhhg-

rent from that known to the viewer. The alternative structure encouraged the 

viewer to reevaluate reality and relocated him or her to an alternative, ritual 

context. The mirrored directionality of the hieroglyphic text directly engaged 

the viewer, transforming the context in which the viewer would have interpreted 

vjg"oqpwogpvÔu"oguucig"cpf"vjgtgd{"ujcrkpi"vjg"xkgygtÔu"tgncvkqpujkr"ykvj"vjg"
monument. 
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